Army Corps - Fry’s Vernal Pool Preserve Endowment Fund _______ Integral Project Owner II, LLC and Lance Waite
Army Corps - Woodward Mitigation Endowment Fund _______ Integral Project Owner II, LLC and Lance Waite
Balboa Park Restoration Project ___________________________ The San Diego Foundation
Barton-Tomlinson Service Fund _____________________________ Laura Barton
Bill Waite Scholarship Fund _______________________________ Bill Waite
Borrego Springs High School College Scholarship ___________ The Patricia and Christopher Weil Family Foundation
Brian and Michelle Cox Family Fund __________________________ Brian and Michelle Cox
California Gnatcatcher Fund _______________________________ D.R. Horton Los Angeles Holding Company, Inc.
Cathy Hopper Memorial Scholarship __________________________ Margaret A. Cargill Foundation
Cellar Door Fund ___________________________ Alison Aragon
CLC Family Fund ___________________________ Claudia Costanzo and Lori Lawrence
Coldwell Banker West Foundation ___________________________ Peter Mendiola
Community Scholarships Operations Fund _____________________ The San Diego Foundation
Cox Family Fund ___________________________ Greg and Cheryl Cox
Daybreak Community Church Preserve Endowment Fund _______ Daybreak Community Church
Dr. Loretta Mayer Fund for Soroptimist International La Mesa ___________ Soroptimist International of La Mesa
Eagle Peak Preserve Endowment Fund __________________________ San Diego River Park Foundation
ECF Ross Rose Special Projects Fund __________________________ Escondido Charitable Foundation
Ehrhart Family Fund ___________________________ Kirk Ehrhart, Amy Ehrhart and Greg Ehrhart
Elfin Forest Community Foundation Non-Endowment Fund _______ Elfin Forest Community Foundation
Empowering Empathy Fund ___________________________ Miguel Lopez
Escondido Rotary Foundation Short Term Fund ___________ Escondido Rotary Foundation
Gompers Preparatory Academy Matching Gift Fund ___________ The San Diego Foundation
H. William Kuni Advised Endowment Conservation Fund ___________ H. William Kuni
Help to Others San Diego (H2O SD) Non-Endowment Fund _______ City of San Diego Public Utilities Department
Hope Family Fund ___________________________ Frank and Barbara Hope
House of Chamorros Non-Endowment Fund ______________________ House of Chamorros
Impact Loan Fund ___________________________ The San Diego Foundation
Ingrid Stuiver’s Fund ___________________________ Ingrid Stuiver
Irene M. and John J. DeBello Education Fund ___________ John and Carmen DeBello
Jerry A. and Keiko Schneider Charitable Fund ___________ Jerry and Keiko Schneider
Joan Drinkwater Legacy Scholarship Fund _____________________ Joan Drinkwater
John & Jami Pedersen Fund ___________________________ John and Jami Pedersen
La Jolla United Methodist Church Foundation ___________ La Jolla United Methodist Church
Lederman Family Memorial Fund

Lieberman Charitable Fund

Lopez Family Scholarship Fund

Love Does Educational Endowment Fund

MacLaggan-Mitrani Family Fund

Mary M. Dansby Trust

Mary Steiner Charitable Fund

MECRO Community Fund

MECRO Designated Fund

Michael Lazard and Karen Aster Legacy Fund

Michael W. Nedan Memorial Fund

Monterey Park Marketplace Restoration Conservation Easement

Monterey Park Marketplace Restoration Mitigation Fund

Mun Family Fund

Nancy H. Heitel Fund

Oceanside Mesa Open Space Endowment

O'Connell Family Fund

Paseo Del Norte Preserve Management Fund

Paul Edmonson and Mary Jo Lanzafame Legacy Fund

Paul Edmonson and Mary Jo Lanzafame Legacy Scholarship Fund

Peninsular Bighorn Sheep Recovery Non-Endowment Fund

Pierce Family Foundation

Railroad Avenue Ambrosia Conservation Area Endowment Fund

Reed Family Endowment Fund

San Diego Unified School District Wellness Center Non-Endowment Fund

Scott W. Cass and Angela Rauzi Charitable Trust

Seth and Jennifer Grossman Family Fund

South Bay Salt Ponds Restoration Non-Endowment Fund

Steve Pratt Refuse to Lose Scholarship Fund

Students Promoting Students’ Scholarships

Susan Flieder Fund

Stan and Dixi Lederman

Marc and Caryn Lieberman

Robert and Lindsey Lopez

Love Does

Estela Mitrani

County of San Diego

Mary Steiner

Municipal Employees Civic Responsibility Organization

Municipal Employees Civic Responsibility Organization

Michael Lazard and Karen Aster

Rokenbok Education Foundation

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Monterey Park Retail Partners, LLC and Watershed Conservation Authority

M & M Realty Partners and Puente Hills Habitat Preservation Authority

Sutara Suanda and Kirsten Wisneski

Nancy Heitel

Oceanside Mesa, LLC and Jay Rutter

Randall O'Connell

6125 Paseo Del Norte, LLC

Paul Edmonson and Mary Jo Lanzafame

Paul Edmonson and Mary Jo Lanzafame

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and San Diego Gas & Electric

Frederick Pierce

Grant Companies

San Diego Yacht Club Sailing Foundation

San Diego Unified School District

Scott Cass and Angela Rauzi

Seth and Jennifer Grossman

Friends of San Diego Wildlife Refuges and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Rob Babbush and Dan Bailey

Summer Girgis

Susan Flieder
NEW FUNDS
JULY 1, 2016 - JUNE 30, 2017

Taylor Family Pacific Beach Community Fund #1 .................................................. Estate of Mary Taylor
Taylor Family Pacific Beach Community Fund #2 .................................................. Estate of Mary Taylor
The Dickinson Family Fund .............................................................................. Cynthia Dickinson
The DiTullio Rehberger Family Fund ................................................................. Lisa Rehberger
The Frank and Janet Foster Family Fund ........................................................... Frank and Janet Foster
The Granada Legacy Fund ................................................................................ Corey Fayman and Maria Carrera
The John F. Haile Memorial Scholarship Fund .................................................... Rebecca Davis
The Porter Family Fund ..................................................................................... Kathleen Porter
The Soar Fund ..................................................................................................... Michelle Jaramillo
Tim Simmons and Bill Green San Diego Legacy Fund ...................................... Tim Simmons and Bill Green
WELL - Healthy Children & Families Partnership Fund ................................... The San Diego Foundation
WELL - Opportunity Youth Fund ...................................................................... The San Diego Foundation
William A. Koelsch/Joseph W. Dennison Scholarship ...................................... William Koelsch

CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITIES IN SUPPORT OF THE FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS:

Maritime Museum of San Diego ......................................................................... Bill Todd
The Flying Leatherneck Historical Foundation ................................................... Sherman and Lady Smith